McKinley High School Army JROTC
JAN-FEB 2018 Newsletter

SY 17-18 3rd Marking Period Ends 28 April
What’s Inside! See all the
updates on the following
topics
Hearts and Souls to those killed
at Marjory Stoneman Douglas
High School.
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High
School in Parkland near Fort
Lauderdale where a gunman shot
and killed 17 people in the deadliest
shooting ever at a U.S. high school.
Nikolas Cruz, 19, a former student
accused of the shooting, made an
appearance on Monday 19 February
2018 in Fort Lauderdale court where
he faced 17 counts of premeditated
murder. The U.S. Army awarded the
Medal of Heroism to three Junior
Reserve Officers' Training Corps
members killed on Valentine's Day
at the High School shooting.

FEBRUARY is Black History
Month!

See page 9 for some

movie

suggestions

that

everyone should watch

Cadet of the Month- Double the
honors for this issue as we
acknowledge two outstanding
cadets for their dedication and
potential. See Page__.
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WHAT WE ACCOMPLISHED
The Results are in… Our Joint Program of Accrediation (JPA) results have been returned to us and we
scored a 92.5 overall… That validates our program for another 3 year period. Our next JPA will be in 2020 and
this year’s freshman will be tasked with maintaining that accrediation during the next JPA. We were only 2.5
points away from earning the Honor Unit with Distinction
OVERALL SCORE 92.5%
and the priviledge to wear the “gold star” on our uniforms.
Our Freshman can prepare now and build off of the hard
work we underwent this year.

National Honor Society and JROTC Cadets. This
year 18 Cadets were admitted into the National
Honor Society.
Academics don’t automatically
translate to Leadership, but for these cadets they do.
We are proud of our cadets and there ability to
balance the demands of education with the diversity
of JROTC. JROTC encourages those with an appitude
for learning to excel.
We promote all the
characteristics of leadership and this includes
competence, life-long learning, setting the example,
commitment ethic and based in a solid foundation of
integrity and ethics. Congratulations Cadets for
making the NHS rolls!
OUR JROTC CADET NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY MEMBERS
Khin Cho

Day Sit

Melverlyn Toe

Lal Par

December Paw

Yin Swan Son

Mirelys Negron

Ehku Paw Lay

Kan Soh Lay

Aye Than

Georgie Alejandro

Kamaria Abernathy

Bu Meh

Gerald Pierre

November Paw Htoo

Christopher Cuevas

Kaycee Kleinbach

Andre Walker



Indicates New member
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THE FROZEN FIVE

16 DEC 2017 – USS Little Rock Dedication. MHS JROTC along with

The Survivors! These 5 cadets were the last
to make it to the Commissioning of the USS
Little Rock. Ask me about commitment ethic;
I’ll introduce you to these 5 cadets. Letter of
recommendation available upon request.

Hutch Tech, South Park and Maritime Academy were all tasked to support
the USS Little Rock dedication at Canal Side. We selected 10 of our “ best”
to support the mission, several failed to meet at the Start Point and failed
to support the event. The Five cadets on the Right not only showed up
but lasted over 5 hours in the
extreme cold 20 degree
temperature and performed
their mission as tasked with
outstanding
commitment
ethic and professionalism.
The Picture on the right
shows one of the many
JROTC group tours the USS
Little Rock crew provided the
JROTC days prior to the
dedication.

 JROTC Cadets on the deck of the USS Little Rock observing the Bridge.

2018 Cadet Essay Contest – Every year Cadet Command holds a National Essay contest. Each Brigade
submits one Essay to compete at the National level. The National winner is awarded during the JLAB Academic
competition in Washington DC all expenses paid.
This years Essay Topic was on Emotional Intelligence. Every cadet was required to provide a 2-3 page essay
and graded according to a clearly defined rubric. Of the over 100 essays reviewed less than a dozen clearly
defined emotional Intelligence (EQ), articulated a characteristic which the student could relate to and was
able to explain how that EQ awareness has made them a better citizen. Those 12 essays were than further
reviewed with the assistance of Ms Weaver from the English department for grammar and Rubric content.
This years Mack Battalion Essay Contest Winner is Cadet CPT SKYLER ERMOL! Her
essay has been submitted to Brigade headquarters to compete at our regional
Headquarters. Her essay will be uploaded to the JROTC school website and all those
who wish to read it can find it there.
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Donate Life Club conducted a field trip to the UNYTs
donation facility on 1 December. The club was able to tour the
facility and learn more about the Blood, Tissue and Donation
Process. The life that is possible because of the work that is
done with the donations they process is amazing. 1 pint of
Blood can save up to the 3 lives! Your tissue and organs can
save lives and enhance the lives of dozens should you elect to
be an organ donor after you die.
Donate Life Club has held several meetings the past 2 months
and has began the planning and preparation for the upcoming
Blood Drive on 7 March. We are looking for additional help and support to work the blood drive. We need
participants to assist in signage, escorts, registration, scheduling, nutrition and hydration stations. CAN YOU
VOLUNTEER your time to support a worthy cause? If not consider donating a pint of your blood to save the
lives of 3 others! Someday it may save the life of someone you know.

To Join Donate Life Club
you do not have to be a cadet, Simply show up at a Donate Life meeting!
Contact Cadet Betzy Perez for more information

December Battalion Muster the FBI and Erie County Sherrif came to MHS and provided us with an
overview of the Emergency Response capabilities that they have available to respond to local bomb threats
and crisis situations.

Figure 1. The Erie County Sheriff Department shows us how they deploy their mini robot for bomb detection.
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JAN – FEB Battalion Musters we focused on more active cadet
involvement and participation incorporating multiple stations for squads
to take part in.
Squad leaders were given the opportunity for leadership ensuring all
members of their squad worked together to complete all the challenges
. As we know the secret for success in JROTC is TEAMWORK. Every
member of the squad had to participate and contribute to the squad success. The Stations challenged the
cadets on JROTC knowledge that included General Knowledge, Squad formations and Inspection, US
Geography and State Maps, Map Reading, US Government, Rank Identification and other team building
stations.

Blind Faith. Here a blindfolded cadet navigates an obstacle
course taking commands from each member of his/her squad

Our map reading station. This incorporates
many of the same skills taught in other class.

Cadets complete an interactive map of the US, placing
the proper name in each of the 50 states. There is some
indication we may need to continue to improve our
geography skills.

Demonstrating Teamwork. Each
cadet works a piece of the
requirement to answer the
questions in a timed quiz

Cadets driven events. Each station
was supervised and operated by a
senior cadet.

-- Cadets work together to solve the puzzle, as a
team. They do pushups for each wrong answer.
In the background on the auditorium screen, multiple
squads are taking the clicker exam to answer JROTC
common knowledge questions
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24 JAN SKI TRIP to Holiday Valley - 15 Cadets from
McKinley HS joined Hutch Tech for a day of ski
adventure during the exam break. An all day
adventure on the hillside of Holiday Valley in
Ellicottville NY
Cadets received ski /

snowboard and helmet with lessons, and all day lift
ticket, transportation, lunch and dinner for $50.
We hope to make this
an annual event
where cadets get the
opportunity
to
experience
an
adventure not found
in the city limits.

Normal position of our snow boarders. Most of our
Snow Boarders were out for their very first time.
<-- After a hard
afternoon of boarding,
tumbling and rolling the
cadets enjoy a little
indoor relaxation
Can anyone identify the
famed photo bomber?

COMMUNITY SERVICE at the SALVATION ARMY. A hardy few cadets showed up to the Salvation Army on
Main Street in Buffalo over the mid-winter break. The Salvation Army provides a safe haven for those families
displaced from their homes unexpectedly, it also provides a youth club for young men and women in need of
role models and mentorship. Our team of volunteers worked in the Kitchen of the Community Center giving
their kitchen a thorough scrubbing and cleaning. The Salvation Army team was quite accomodating and
appreciative of all the assistance from those whom showed up to volunteer. Cadets Barber and Akthur? Will
receive their first community service ribbon. Our S3, Cadet Major Milagro Vasquez has several other
community service opportunities in the works and we expect to see even greater cadet participation.
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RAIDERS CHALLENGE COMPETION – Dunkirk HS JROTC is hosting this years annual
Raiders Competiton at Camp Pioneer beginning at 0900 on Saturday 21 April. St
Bonaventure University SROTC Cadets will facilitate and grade the Raiders Competition.
Each competing school needs to provide a minimum 8 person team with a minimum 1
female per team to compete. Each competing team will have to…
1. Army Physical Fitness Test (APFT): 8 TEAM MEMBERS; The APFT will consist of push-ups, sit-ups (ARMY FM 2120 and Cadet Challenge). Eight (8) members of the team must compete in the APFT. Scores will be totaled for
a team score. The individual score is computed and totaled for each event. The team score is the total of all
team member scores. All schools are urged to review this document carefully to ensure your Cadets are fully
prepared for the requirements of this test.
2. Rope Bridge: Eight (8) members of the team must compete in the event. Standard for one Rope Bridge is with
accordance to this SOP and FM 3-97.61 (Military Mountaineering). The approx distance between near and far
side will be 50 feet. Rope length must be at least 150 feet; low stretch ropes (Kermantle) may be used (NOTE:
a 150-foot Rope will be provided by the site committee).
3. Cross Country Rescue: Eight (8) members of the team must compete in this event. The event will be cross
country with the raiders carrying one stretcher maintaining an attached approximately 100 pound weight.
Included in this event will be a balance beam obstacle and a 25 to 30 foot low crawl.
4. 3-Kilometer Team Run: (Enclosure 9, 3K Team Run): Eight (8) members of the team must compete in the event.

Last year we failed to place in any of the Raiders events. This year our team is showing a bit more
determination. Every Mon,Wed, Thurs and Fri mornings at 0645 approx 25 cadets have been showing up to
get in shape and prepare for the challenge… We have plenty of room in the gym for all the JROTC cadets join
us. Here are a few pics from our morning practices. See Cadets Cuevas and Alejandro for more information.
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DINING OUT --You are cordially invited… consider this your official invitation to attend the 2018 Annual
Dining Out. The Dining Out is mandatory participation(FUN!) for ALL cadets! Family and significant friends
are welcome and encouraged to join us for a night of reflection and recognition of all the hard work and
achievement

The Command and Staff of the McKinley High School JROTC
Program cordially
invite you to
participate our
Annual Dining Out
at 1730 hours on 23
Mar 2018 at the
Classic V banquet
hall on Niagara
Falls Boulevard in
Amherst.
Alumni & Guest $25/per Person
1730 - 2100

Attire: Cadets: Class A Uniform
Guests: Business Casual

The Dining Out is a tradition in military culture and activities. It is an occasion where ceremony and tradition
combine with good fellowship. We will take this time to reflect on those who served, and those have
sacrificed all. Most importantly, we take the time to recognize those who demonstrate good leadership and
academic excellence. We will also congratulate and recognize all the Senior LET 4’s that will be graduating
this June. This is rich in tradition and customs incorporating traditions such as the POW-MIA recognition,
The Grog bowl, awards and recognition, Hail and Farewell

2425 Niagara Falls Blvd, Amherst, NY 14228
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Black History Month Movie Reccommendations
The first superhero movie in years to star a black lead character – with
Chadwick Boseman playing an African king, and director Ryan
Coogler at the helm – had its world premiere on Monday 19 FEB in
Hollywood. After the credits ran, social media's cup runneth over,
with early reaction praising the Marvel film for celebrating black
excellence at a level never seen before in the genre, and predicting
Black Panther will render audiences speechless. (USA Today online)
Disney-Marvel’s “Black Panther” is re-writing the record books, topping “Star Wars: The Last Jedi” for the second-highest
four-day domestic opening of all time, with $242 million at 4,020 North American locations. The superhero pic set a
record for top Monday domestic gross ever, with $40.2 million, edging the previous high set by “Star Wars: The Force
Awakens” at $40.1 million. The Monday total came in $7 million above the studio’s projections and lifted the four-day
haul to $242 million.
“Black Panther” has grossed the second-highest four-day total of all time, behind only “Star Wars: The Force Awakens”
at $288.1 million and $400,000 ahead of “Star Wars: The Last Jedi.”

MARSHALL – Based on a true story of Thurgood Marshall and his work with
the NAACP. Marshall later became the very first black Supreme Court justice and
was instrumental in the famous Supreme Court cases of Brown vs. the Board of
Education that changed racial segregation in schools.
Thurgood Marshall was an American lawyer, serving as Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States from October 1967 until October 1991.
Marshall was the Court's 96th justice and its first African-American justice. Prior
to his judicial service, he successfully argued several cases before the Supreme
Court. (Wikipedia)

The powerful story of Jackie Robinson, the legendary baseball player who broke Major
League Baseball's color barrier when he joined the roster of the Brooklyn Dodgers.
42 stars Harrison Ford as the innovative Brooklyn Dodgers' General Manager Branch
Rickey, the MLB executive who first signed Robinson to the minors and then helped to
bring him up to the show, and Chadwick Boseman as Robinson, the heroic AfricanAmerican who was the first man to break the color line in the big leagues. Together, they
helped changed the game and the nation.
Facing unabashed racism from every side, Robinson was forced to demonstrate
tremendous courage and restraint by not reacting in kind, knowing that any incident
could destroy his and Rickey’s hopes. Instead, Number 42 let his talent on the field do
the talking—ultimately winning over fans and his teammates, silencing his critics, and
paving the way for others to follow.
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THE MONTHS AHEAD
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2nd Brigade Academic Challenge
Some surprizing results from the academic
challenge dress rehearsal held at Hutch Tech. Hutch Tech
is annually tasked with facilitating the 2nd Brigade Academic
Challenge at Francis Lewis HS in NYC.
Our McKinley Advance team took 1st Place and our
LET 1 team showed promise and was very competitive. The
hard work of both academic teams and the positive results
at the local competition prompted us to seriously consider
our chances and move forward with competing in the
Brigade event. Kudos to MAJ Gerald Pierre who has taken
the lead to ensure MHS has a competitive Academic team.
His leadership and drive has been instrumental to our
success thus far!

Figure 2. Some cadets that are using their vacation time wisely. These cadets took an afternoon of their vacation to get together at a local
Starbucks and prepare for the Brigade competion in NYC.

McKInley HS is providing 2 academic teams to compete at the 2nd Brigade Academic Competition. We have two 5
person teams that will compete. One is a LET 1 only team, where first year cadets will go against other first year cadets.
The other team allows all Cadet LET Levels to compete with members ranging from Freshmen to Senior. The
competition is being held at Francis Lewis HS in NYC on Saturday, 3 March. JROTC academic teams come from all 9
states within the 2nd Brigade region. Our Teams departs after school on Wednesday to participate in the Brigade
competition. We hope to add some recreation during their study time and incorporate a trip to the 911 Memorial and
the Statue of Liberty before returning home with a competition trophy!

GOOD LUCK TEAM McKINLEY!
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UP-COMING CHANGES
PROMOTION PROGRAM. This year we implemented a promotion program to ensure all deserving
cadets achieve the appropriate rank for their LET level. It is a self paced process that allows the eager
and ready to advance up the ranks based on your drive and achievement. It is also a requirement to
achieve specific ranks to advance to the next LET Level.

LET 1’s must achieve the Rank of
Corporal to become a LET 2 and
advance to COL Ricchiazzi’s class.

LET 2’s must achieve the Rank of
Staff Sergeant to become a LET 3
and return to the 2nd year in COL
Ricchiazzi’s class.

LET 3’s must achieve the Rank of
Sergea nt First Class to become a
LET 4 and return as a cadet leader
in MSG Dugan’s class.

In the next few weeks you will see the transition of leadership in the command and
staff positions as we prepare ourselves for the graduation of 23 of our cadet seniors.
With the graduation of such a large part of our Battalion leadership there will be a
tremendous leadership vaccuum which will need to be filled. We are looking at
each junior cadet to seek to the future leadership in the battalion and find those with potential to step up and contribute,
learn and lead.

T-Shirt Sale continues!
$5 to sport your favorite school Activity!
See COL R or MSG Dugan
While Supplies Last!
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FUND RAISER RESULTS.
COOKIE DOUGH SALES
Congratulations to Cadet Savannah Barnes! Our top Cookie Dough Sales person for 2017 and 2018!
Although the Cookie Dough Sales ended before Christmas, we never had a chance to formally
recognize our Cookie Dough champion. Cadet Barnes has for the 2nd year in a row been our top
cookie dough Sales person! Selling a total of 36 buckets of dough! She not only wins the 5, 10 & 15
bucket sales prizes (sticky pad, Iphone flex holder and vacuum sealed water bottle) She also won a
years worth of cookie dough (1 bucket a month for a year) Congrats Cadet Barnes!

ROTARY FOUNDATION DONATION REQUEST
11 January our Command Team made a presentation to the Eastern Hill Rotary Foundation. They were accepting
applications for potential recipients to receive a donation from their organization. We have been selected as the
primary benefiicary of this years foundation effort. The actual gift amount is unknown. We plan on supporting their
fund raiser effort during one of their annual golf tournaments in early May for which we will be the benificary. We plan
to use any funds obtained to offset the cost of unfunded color guard equipment, Dining out expenses and cadet field
trips.

JANUARY CADET OF THE MONTH

FEBRUARY CADET OF THE MONTH

As voted by his peers Cadet Elliott Vallentin has been
selected as the January Cadet of the Month!

As voted his peers Cadet Soe has been selected as the
February Cadet of the Month!

Cadet Elliott Vallentin has demonstrated outstanding
dedication and participation to the program
participating in 95% of the morning practices and the
morning Raiders Practices.

Cadet Soe has demonstrated outstanding dedication
and participation to the program participating in 95% of
the morning practices and the morning Raiders
Practices.
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Staff reports
S-1: ADMIN-PERSONNEL section is responsible for all individual
record keeping. Ensures every cadet is accounted for in JUMS, tracks
events, ribbons and awards, promotions, and Cadet Challenge results.
We have input 8 events into JUMS during November and currently we have input 1
during October. We input forest lawn the great lakes competition the open house,
four color guard events and the JPA in-ranks inspection. We have completed 36ribbon request during November and 10 during December so far. 50 cadets were at
the open house, 52 were at the great lakes competition, 151 cadets were inspected
for the in-ranks inspection and 47 cadets attended the forest lawn community
service .Our current number is 162 cadets in the battalion..
S-2 : INTEL and SECURITY section is responsible for sensitive items accountability
such as drill rifles. Also tracks individual student Demerit status and their overall
marking period averages for academic probation.
The current rifle inventory was completed in February with COL Ricchiazzi. The next
inventory will be conducted in March with MSG Dugan.

S-3: OPERATIONS AND TRAINING section coordinates and tracks all JROTC events
and activities. Responsible for running planning meetings, coordinating
community service events and training schedules.
We finished training schedules for week 8 and we currently finished the MOI for the
battalion muster. I am currently emailing community services

S-4 : LOGISTICS AND SUPPLY section forecasts all uniform and
equipment requirements and ensures adequate supplies are on hand
and available to conduct our mission.
. Recently we received more windbreakers and PFC shoulder marks. We
are still missing a couple of trench coats we issued for the USS Little Rock
trip. If you still have one please turn it in back to us. We will continue to
issue windbreakers and trench coats to those cadets that are active
cadets. If you want one please come see me or any of my assistants.

S-5 : Responsible for all media releases and publications, such as this newsletter.
Also coordinates all photo opportunities, creates story boards.
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What is your future career goal??
Aula Yer Paw - I want to be a model.
Lar May Paw –I don’t know yet still
undecided.

Sandrie-I want to become a nurse. I like helping
those in need!
Breanna Hawkins–I want to become a graphic designer. I
enjoy my shop at McKinley which lead me to this career
choice!
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